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Topper Transit
could expand
By TESSA DUVALL
news@chherald.com

The only time that some students use the shuttle is when they have to get to class on top of the
Hill on a rainy day.
Parking and Transportation Services is hoping
to change that with possible expansions to the oncampus shuttle service.
Parking and Transportation is asking members
of the Western community to take an online survey to give their opinion about the transit system
on campus.
Transit Manager Stephen Rowland said the
purpose of the survey, which is available until
the end of the semester, is to find out how Topper
Transit customers like the service they get, and to
see what they think could be enhanced.
“We’re pretty proud of the service, but we
want to make sure our customers like it as well,”
Rowland said.
Topper Transit and GO BG Transit received
grant money from Warren County-Bowling
Green Metropolitan Planning Organization that
will allow for a joint study of the transit systems,
he said.

AUSTIN KOESTER/HERALD

Ravers dance in the packed and foggy Handclap Nightclub, 746 Beech Street, on April 16 during “Eden,” a rave put on by Rave DMZ,
a rave promotion group. The music that the 25,000-watt sound system projected reached a nearby neighborhood, so the group
had to turn down the volume.

SEE TRANSIT, PAGE 2

all the

New off-campus
housing Web site
in the works

rave

Students try to rebuild rave scene in Bowling Green
By MICHELLE DAY

By EMILY WADLEY

news@chherald.com

news@chherald.com

Raves can live or die by the music.
A good DJ — pumping out beats and seamlessly intertwining songs — and a sound system run by an experienced mixing engineer
will coax attendees to wind their bodies in
response to the rave’s “vibe.”
Members of Rave DMZ, a rave promotion
company, said they want to bring this scene to
Bowling Green.
On April 16, a 746 Beech Street warehouse-turned-nightclub became “Eden,” as
Rave DMZ hosted its third event of the semester.
The group hosted another rave called “Serenity” on Feb. 19 at the same place, The
Handclap Nightclub, and a dubstep music
show called “Urban Culture” on March 26 at
the Crow’s N3st at 443 College St.
Bowling Green sophomore Emmett Stephens, a co-founder of Rave DMZ, has been
attending raves and DJing since high school.
He said he was attracted to the music and
the atmosphere.

Making the move off campus could soon become easier for Western students.
The Student Government Association is talking with Off Campus Partners, a company that
creates Web sites for universities to “simplify
the off-campus housing process” and that would
allow Western students to log in and search for
housing and roommates, according to the company Web site.
SGA President Kevin Smiley said the partnership is not finalized, but that he has met with Trina Jones, chief operating officer for Off Campus
Partners, and Howard Bailey, vice president for
Student Affairs at Western.
Officials are looking at a contract, Smiley said.
He said the Web site may be available to students by next fall.
SGA Executive Vice President Kendrick Bryan said he first got the idea of working with Off
Campus Partners when he saw their page on another school’s SGA Web site.
SEE HOUSING, PAGE 6

Raves are about connecting with the music
and other people, he said.
“This world is very competitive and very
dog-eat-dog,” he said. “Even if it’s just one
night, everyone is friendly.”

The stage
At “Eden,” electronic dance music (EDM)
— starting with a slower house genre and ending with a faster jungle and breakcore set —
pulsed from the speakers.
The many genres of EDM are constantly
evolving into new ones, usually defined by the
number of beats per minute and the pattern of
drum stresses.
The DJs are the “masters of ceremony,”
controlling the vibes for the hour of their set,
Stephens said.
DMZ hired Rick Dauphinee to manage the
sound system for the night. Dauphinee, who
owns the sound system company Rick Dauphinee Productions, has been running sound
systems at events for about 40 years.
Good music equals a good time, he said.
SEE RAVE, PAGE 6

Fijis to be chartered this weekend
By MANDY SIMPSON
news@chherald.com

Louisville senior Brandon Bowman
remembers clearly the beginnings of Phi
Gamma Delta at Western.
“We were plunged into Homecoming
on day three,” he said. “We really, really
got dunked into the Greek experience. I
don’t even think we had floaties on.”
But Fiji won that 2008 Greek Homecoming competition along with Kappa
Alpha Order and Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, Bowman said.
Since then, fraternity members have
been working hard to receive an official charter, and this weekend, 54 men
will reach that goal, becoming founding
fathers of the fraternity at Western, he
said.
“At that point, we will sit back as a
chapter and say, ‘Wow we’ve made it.
What’s next?’” Bowman said.
The charter group includes 48 undergraduates, one graduate and five graduate
initiates, including Honors College Di-

FRI. 85˚/ 67˚

rector Craig Cobane, who have provided
guidance and support in some way to the
Fijis, he said.
A charter is the recognition by a fraternity’s national headquarters that a colony
has completed all the requirements to become an official chapter, said Gary Wiser,
coordinator of student activities.
Fijis have been full participants on
Western’s Interfraternity Council and in
Greek campus activities since they were
first colonized in October of 2008, Wiser
said.
But once Western’s chapter is chartered, Fiji will be eligible for the M. Reed
Morgan Fraternal Excellence Award, the
highest fraternity honor on campus, he
said.
Fiji will also become a voting body in
its national organization, and members
will at last participate in the secret rituals
of the fraternity, said president Chaz Vittitow, a junior from Louisville.
SEE FIJI, PAGE 3
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Burlington junior Zack Ryle, a Phi Gamma Delta fraternity member, gets ﬁtted for a
tuxedo by store manager Michelle Cobb, at Jim & Gil’s Men’s Shop, 1254 US 31 W Bypass.
Ryle, the fraternity's recording secretary, and his fellow members are preparing for a
banquet on Saturday to officially receive their charter and initiate their chapter into the
international fraternity.

MON. 77˚/ 55˚

TUE. 73˚/ 59˚

WED. 67˚/ 50˚
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The Herald publishes a weekend
calendar every Friday. Send your
post request by noon Thursday
to calendar@chherald.com.
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friday
Western ceramics club spring pottery sale
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the ﬁne arts center
Ninth annual National Muscle Car Association Hot
Rod and Muscle Car Nationals
9 a.m. at Beech Bend Raceway, 798 Beech Bend Road
Limber for Life exercise class
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at the Health & Wellness Center/
Greenwood Mall, 2625 Scottsville Road
Red Cross Blood Drive
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Red Cross, 430 Center St.
Wine tasting
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at all Chuck’s Liquor locations: 3513
Louisville Road, 386 Three Springs Road, 575 Veterans
Memorial Blvd. and 1640 Scottsville Road Suite
Live music
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Greener Groundz Coffee and Café, 871
Broadway Ave.

Western concert band/wind ensemble concert
7:30 p.m. at Van Meter Hall
An Evening of Dance
8 p.m. at Russell Miller Theatre
Karaoke
8 p.m. at Hot Mama’s Roadhouse, 306 B Old Morgantown
Road
Steel Magnolias
8 p.m. at the Public Theatre of Kentucky, 545 Morris Alley
Live music
9 p.m. at Tidball’s, 522 Morris Alley
9 p.m. at Spillway Bar and Grill, 2195 Old Louisville Road
Cosmic Bowling
9:30 p.m. at Southern Lanes, 2710 Scottsville Road
Rapid Ricks Jersey Dogs
Midnight to 2 a.m. in front of the Brewing Co., 423 Park
Row

saturday

Fill in the grid so that every column and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1-9 with no repeats. Solutions, tips
and computer program at www.sudoku.com.

For instant news
and updates,
follow the Herald
on twitter
@wkuherald

Become a fan of the College
Heights Herald on Facebook.

Remote-controlled airplane swap meet
8 a.m. at the Western Agricultural Exposition Center, 406
Elrod Road
Ninth annual NMCA Hot Rod and Muscle Car
Nationals
9 a.m. at Beech Bend Raceway, 798 Beech Bend Road
13th Annual C5/C6 Corvette Bash
9 a.m. at the National Corvette Museum, 350 Corvette
Drive
Kentucky Proud Festival
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Chaney’s Dairy Barn, 9191 Nashville
Road
Western softball vs. South Alabama
1 p.m. at the WKU Softball Complex
Wine tasting
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at all Chuck’s Liquor locations: 3513
Louisville Road, 386 Three Springs Road, 575 Veterans

Memorial Blvd., 1640 Scottsville Road Suite
Game Night
5 p.m. at Greener Groundz Coffee and Café, 871 Broadway
Ave.
An Evening of Dance
8 p.m. at Russell Miller Theatre
Karaoke
8 p.m. at Hot Mama’s Roadhouse, 306 B Old Morgantown
Road
Steel Magnolias
8 p.m. at the Public Theatre of Kentucky, 545 Morris Alley
Live music
9 p.m. at Spillway Bar and Grill, 2195 Old Louisville Road
Rapid Ricks Jersey Dogs
Midnight to 2 a.m. in front of the Brewing Co, 423 Park
Row

sunday
Ninth annual NMCA Hot Rod and Muscle Car
Nationals
9 a.m. at Beech Bend Raceway, 798 Beech Bend Road
Southern KY Team Penning
10 a.m. at the Western Agricultural Exposition Center,
406 Elrod Rd.

Don’t you have better things to do
than stand in long lines?
Parking
Permits

Western softball vs. South Alabama
12 p.m. at the WKU Softball Complex
An Evening of Dance
8 p.m. at Russell Miller Theatre
Steel Magnolias
3 p.m. at the Public Theatre of Kentucky, 545 Morris Alley

CRIME REPORTS
Reports
■ Elizabeth Berger, a Forensics employee,
reported on April 27 that her wallet was
stolen from her office in Garrett Conference Center room 205A. The value of the
theft was $150.
■ Alan Cropper, an employee in Parking
and Transportation Services, reported on
April 27 that three parking meters and
one meter base were stolen at Regents
Drive and the Pearce-Ford Tower lot. The
value of the theft was $1,196.12.
■ Danielle Elise Miller, Northeast Hall,
reported on April 26 that her laptop was

TRANSIT
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Avoid the lines by ordering
your parking permit online.

GREAT PRIZE GIVEAWAY!
GET THE DETAILS AT
www.wku.edu/transportation

Rowland said Parking and Transportation
wants to look at the existing stops and decide
how to enhance them, as well as make the
system compliant with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Parking and Transportation is considering
continual service to Center Street, which
may eventually progress into service in the
downtown area, he said.
Additionally, there have been questions
about the possibility of providing
transportation to the University Farm and
extending the hours of the White Line service,
which goes to South Campus, Rowland said.
Some students think that the transit system
is already working fine the way it is now.
Louisville sophomore Jacob Stephenson
said he occasionally takes the shuttle up the
Hill, especially when it’s raining.
“I just need to get where I’m going,”

Join us for Open House today!
10am-5pm
4 Bedroom
4 Bathroom
Apartment

$304

per room per month

• Private
Priivatte B
Bed
edd & Bath
Batth • Cable
Cabble Internet
• All Utilities Included • No Pets Allowed!

“We are waiving the
service fee!”
(a savings of $200)

stolen from the Cherry Hall computer lab.
The value of the theft was $1,200.
■ Patricia Sowell, office associate at the
Center for Environmental Education and
Sustainability, reported on April 26 that a
laptop belonging to Western was stolen
from Jones-Jaggers Hall Room 131. The
value of the theft was $1,582.

Arrests
■ Logan P. Nothstine was arrested on
April 27 and charged with being in possession of a stolen iPhone that was taken
from the Mass Media and Technology
Hall. The value of the theft was $300. He
was released April 29 on a court order.
he said.
Stephenson said that, next semester, he
plans to use the shuttle more often because he
will live in an apartment at The Gables, so he
will get on at the Creason lot stop.
Stephenson did say that he often notices
that the buses are too full by the time they get
to the Mimosa stop.
Dee Venoy, a sophomore from Columbia,
Tenn., said he takes the shuttle daily to Cherry
Hall.
“If you’re late, you can easily hop on, and
they get you to where you need to go,” he
said.
Venoy suggested that the shuttle system
should add more routes.
Sampath Pasupunuri, a graduate student
from Hyderabad, India, said he really likes
the shuttle because of the convenience.
Pasupunuri said he can work at Mass
Media and Technology Hall and then walk
over and catch a shuttle to Environmental
Sciences and Technology Building because
the routes run so frequently.

APRIL 30, 2010
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Students to show
off lunar robots
By TESSA DUVALL
news@chherald.com

The robotic mining of lunar regolith
may sound like futuristic science fiction to some, but it will soon be reality
for a group of Western students.
In May, a team of all-female engineering students will compete in a
regolith, or moon soil, mining contest
with a robot of their own design. The
contest will be hosted by NASA at the
Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Fla.
Engineering Professor Stacy Wilson,
one of the faculty advisers for the team,
said this is Western’s first time competing in the competition, which takes
place from May 25 through the 28.
The team, called Team Artemis, consists of students from civil, mechanical
and electrical engineering, as well as a
student from the Academy of Math and
Science, Wilson said.
Team Artemis — named after the
Greek's moon goddess — will compete
for a chance to win prize money and
tickets to a space shuttle launch, Wilson said.
The robot can weigh up to 170
pounds, and in order to compete, it
must be able to move at least 10 kilograms of imitation moon soil in fifteen
minutes, Wilson said.
Team Artemis can also earn points
by participating in community outreach
events, she said. The students gave presentations at Western’s Girls in Science
Day and the engineering department’s

FIJI
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“We’re really excited,” he said. “It’s
been long-awaited.”
Western Fijis will also introduce the
name they decided to call their specific
chapter — Chi Eta, which stands for
College Heights, Vittitow said.
Along with earning their charter in
the past two years, Fijis have found
several ways to distinguish themselves,
Bowman said.
“We have the highest GPA on campus, not by a little, by a lot,” he said.

LEGO competition.
Team member Amanda Huff, a junior from Morganfield, said the idea
to compete came about last semester in
her junior-level design class. She and
two other girls decided to form a team,
along with civil and electrical engineering students.
Huff said this experience has taught
her a lot about the technical side of design.
“Maybe it looks great on paper, but
when you actually have to make it,
maybe it’s not so great,” she said.
The robot will be tested starting next
week, and the team is confident that the
robot will perform well in the competition, Huff said.
“We’re going to do what it takes to
represent well,” she said.
According to the NASA Lunabotics
Web site, the purpose of the competition
is to engage students in science in a competitive environment, which could lead to
ideas and solutions that could actually be
applied to a real NASA lunar excavation.
This is a sentiment that Wilson agreed
with.
“We want them to have a lot of project experience,” Wilson said.
Wilson said it’s also important for
students to have experience on multidisciplinary teams and learn lessons
about working with people.
Team Artemis received a grant from
the Kentucky Space Grant Consortium,
which provided them with enough
funding to compete in the NASA competition, Wilson said.

Members have also organized a philanthropy event called “Fijis Across
America,” during which five members
of Western’s chapter will bike 3,200
miles from Oceanside, Calif., to Yorktown, Va., to raise money for Alzheimer’s research, Bowman said.
“When you strive to be excellent, it
takes a lot of work,” Vittitow said.
Members don’t plan to stop that
work anytime soon, he said.
“We knew our (chartering) would
be a goal and a moment that we would
remember all our lives,” Vittitow said.
“Not that it’s our end goal, because we
always want to move forward.”
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T &
B
OPS

OTTOMS

TOPS to Derby on
Saturday. The sun
shines bright on my old
Kentucky home.

BOTTOMS to rain and
the return of evil, cold
weather.

TOPS to Western having a long winter break
and starting classes
later than other state
schools.

Missed deadline

BOTTOMS to most
other state schools
already being out for
summer vacation.

Legislators need to get act together in terms of budget
THE ISSUE: The Kentucky General Assembly session ended without a budget being passed, so now the
legislature must go into special session. If a budget isn’t
passed by July 1, then statewide programs could shut
down — including Western.
OUR VIEW: Kentucky legislators should be reprimanded for ending the session without a budget. Students should write to legislators and express concern
about this issue.
Kentuckians should be appalled at their legislators’
inability to pass a state budget.
The problem comes from legislators refusing to look
past party affiliations to get the job done.
Members of the Kentucky House and Senate, both
Democrat and Republican, are arguing over where money should go.
The terrible domino effect that would be created without the state having a budget would wreak much more
havoc on state programs than having a budget with cuts.
Many state programs are already planning for a cut in
their funding anyway, regardless of the stagnant budget
decision in the legislature.
Western foresees a 1.5 percent cut in state money for
next year and is still planning out the loss of about $1.1
million in its budget.

The lack of a state budget would halt statewide programs starting July 1. If that happens, then the state
wouldn’t give any money to higher education.
In this worst case scenario, President Ransdell said
Western would have to shut down.
Shutting down the university would halt the education
process for thousands, ultimately bringing bad economic
consequences for Bowling Green.
Not only would Kentucky colleges be shut down, but
all state institutions that usually receive money would
close as well.
This extreme situation probably won’t happen, but
the point is legislators shouldn’t have let their session
end without passing a budget.
Kentucky constituents are unhappy with having to
pay $60,000 for every extra day the legislature is in session. This is a good time for people to write to their legislators voicing their opinions of disapproval.
Legislators should know the special session isn’t going unnoticed, and it’s imperative to the well-being and
future of the state they pass a budget.
Kentucky taxpayers are getting more and more annoyed with the freeze in budget cut activity, and it’s
about time they said something.

TOPS to Thirsty Thursdays for those over 21 at
Hot Rods games.

BOTTOMS to sinus infections from seasonal
allergies. Yay for spring.

have an
opinion?
Write a letter to the editor
(250 words or less) or a
commentary (500 words
and a photo). E-mail them
to opinion@chherald.com.

This editorial represents the majority opinion of the Herald’s
11-member editorial board.

COMMENTARY

Underaged gambling a threat to students' futures
When people think of issues facing
young people today, they do not automatically think of gambling. However, underaged gambling is a problem that can have
devastating effects on the lives of young
people.
The legal age to gamble varies throughout the United States, however, in Indiana
and Kentucky, the legal age to play the
lottery is 18. Casino gambling ages vary
as well and can be different from the lottery gambling age. In some states, such as
Kentucky, casino gambling is illegal altogether while in others such as Indiana, it
is allowed, but the legal age to gamble at
a casino is raised to 21.
The consequences of underaged gambling are many and far-reaching. The legal consequences can include fines, class
A misdemeanors and possibly jail time.

According to Indiana law, the fines
can be up to as
much as $5,000.
Other consequences are lower
self-esteem, higher rates of depression, higher rates
of
delinquency
and crime, antiso- RACHEL M.
WEINZAPFEL
cial behaviors, and
Evansville junior
deterioration
of
relationships with
friends and family. Underaged gambling
also leads to poorer academic performance as well as poorer workplace performance.
Some of these consequences can have
a very long term impact such as impacting

the person’s ability to obtain a good job
due to a criminal record. The academic
consequences of underaged gambling can
also be detrimental to the person getting
into college and finding a good job. Financial problems also plague those who
are addicted to gambling.
Underaged gambling is a problem that
needs to be addressed. The most important way that this can be done is through
education. Teachers and parents need to
be taught how to talk to their students and
children about underaged gambling. They
need to understand the consequences of
underaged gambling so that they can explain them to their students.
Another type of education that needs
to take place is that of peer education.
Students need to be taught how to talk to a
friend who has a problem with gambling.

Education of how to approach a peer and
address a gambling problem is very important in addressing the problem of underage gambling.
Underaged gambling is a problem
that has serious consequences and can be
very detrimental to anyone who becomes
addicted to it. The younger a person begins gambling, the greater the likelihood
that they will develop an addiction. This
problem can only be addressed through a
greater education and knowledge of the
consequences of underaged gambling.
It is very important that students understand the risks and ramifications of gambling.
This commentary doesn't necessarily
represent the views of the Herald or the
university.
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Barbecue joint pleases locals, visitors
By MARY BARCZAK

The store’s specialties include pulled
pork and pork ribs. A pulled pork sandwich
costs $2.75, and a pork rib snack pack,
For 71-year-old Jimmy Diemer, own- which includes Texas toast, costs $4.
ing a restaurant of his own was his dream
Diemer said they cure the meat for 14
since he found a passion for cooking in to 16 hours before they serve it.
the army.
Bowling Green resident Julie Key, a
“I wanted to do this for years,” he regular at the store, was shopping for Dersaid. “But I was in the groby supplies on Wednesday.
cery business for years, and I
She said she goes there at
thought, ‘Well, I’m not getting
least twice a month, because
any younger, so I might as well
the barbecue is tender, flavorstart it.’”
ful and well-priced.
Diemer, a Western graduate,
“I like that it’s locally
got his start in 2002 by bringowned and convenient,” Key
ing samples of his barbecue
said.
that he was curing at home into Jimmy D's Real Pit
Nashville resident Jimmy
his store, Jimmy Diemer’s Su- Bar-B-Que
Neal said he found Jimmy D’s
permarket and Gas, and giving Restaurant
one day driving through the
5449 Scottsville Road area on his motorcycle.
them away for free.
“People started buying
He said he stops and eats at
Our Town is a series that
it, and we couldn’t produce highlights Bowling Green the store whenever he’s in the
enough of it,” he said.
businesses that appeal to area and brings his friends.
Diemer opened Jimmy D’s student interests.
“It’s home cooking,” Neal
Real Pit Bar-B-Que on 5449
said.
Scottsville Road in November
He said his favorite is the
2007.
barbecue.
He said he thinks his restaurant is
“The way he makes it is better,” Neal
unique, because it’s a shop too. The busi- said.
ness also consists of self-storage units.
He said he recalls an instance over the
“There’s nowhere else where you can summer when he and some friends were
come in and shop at a barbecue restau- riding their motorcycles through the area
rant and pick out what you want,” Diemer on a Sunday and stopped by the store.
said.
But the store is closed on Sundays and
The food is homemade every day, he Mondays.
said.
Neal said Diemer opened the store just

news@chherald.com

our
TOWN

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/HERALD

From left, Charlie Neal, Kirk Conaway and Jimmy Neal eat pulled pork sandwiches outside of
Jimmy D’s Real Pit Bar-B-Que on Scottsville road Wednesday

to feed them.
“I think that he is a good all around
person that cares about his business and
taking care of people that are hungry,” he
said.
Elizabethtown senior Chris Cheatwood said he comes to the store a couple
of times a month.
“But that’s not enough,” he said.
Cheatwood said he heard about the
barbecue from his dad who had it from the

catering at his sister’s tailgating event.
He said he, his dad and his grandfather
enjoy trying out different barbecue places,
especially when they go on road trips.
“We go to Florida and hit up every barbecue joint on the way,” Cheatwood said.
“This is the best I’ve ever had.”
He said he’s never had a dry sandwich
from the store.
“You heat it up, and it’s still juicy,”
Cheatwood said.

Glasgow group performs in BG

■ NEWS BRIEF

By MARY BARCZAK

Western named
'green' school

news@chherald.com

wkuherald.com

The Glasgow Children’s
Theater Bunche of Players will
be showing a new side of a
well-known story at 6 p.m. tonight at Hope in the Messiah at
2107 Old Louisville Rd.
In their first touring performance, they will act out the
play “I Never Saw Another
Butterfly” about Jewish children who lived in the concentration camp Theresienstadt,
said Eddie Sakowicz, the artistic director of the play.
He said the play is showing this month to coincide
with Holocaust Remembrance
Month.
“This play provides an opportunity to educate and remind
youth, and adults alike, of the
tragedy of discrimination and the
power of unity and kindness,”
Sakowicz said in an e-mail.
Admission is free, but dona-

tions are appreciated, he said.
Sakowicz said the players
will host a forum after the show
for questions and discussion.
Glasgow resident Nikki
Ashton plays the character
“Irena Synkova.”
She said her character is a
school teacher in the camp.
Ashton,16, said she’s been
in several other plays, but she’s
more emotionally tied to this
play.
“They haven’t really felt so
real as this one,” she said.
Ashton said she hopes
people realize the play’s main
message of not taking anything
for granted.
“Because these kids really
don’t have anything at all,” she
said.
Summer Shade resident
Emily Sullivan plays one of
main characters, “Riaja Englandrova.”
She said her character is the
only one who survives until

the end of the play.
Sullivan,18, said she’s been
in a few other plays, but this
character has been the most
challenging and rewarding for
her to portray.
“It’s definitely a constant
kind of wrestling with despair
and sadness,” she said.
Sullivan said there was
a woman in Prague who the
character was named after. She
became a doctor after World
War II.
Sullivan said the author of
the play met the woman, but
she’s not sure how much of the
woman’s story is factually portrayed.
“It does make it a lot more
real that this was an actual person,” she said.
Sullivan said she hopes
people remember how terrible
the Holocaust was.
“These kids were robbed of
their childhood, and some lost
their lives as well,” she said.
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Western was included in the
Princeton Review’s Guide to 286
Green Colleges this month.
The Princeton Review partnered with the U.S. Green Building Council to determine the top
green or sustainable schools in
the nation, Sustainability Coordinator Christian Ryan-Downing
said.
Western was included in the
guide because of its efforts to become more sustainable, including
hiring a sustainability coordinator, enacting campus shutdowns,
and constructing a LEED, or
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, certified building, Ryan-Downing said.
Ryan-Downing said she filled
out the information requested by
the Princeton Review more than
a year ago.
“If I were to fill that out today,
I think that we would do much
better,” she said. “We’ve made so

much progress in the past year.”
Recycling efforts have also
played a pivotal role in making
Western more sustainable, Recycling Coordinator Cristin Lanham said.
“We are at 11.2 percent recycled now, but we believe that 40
percent of our waste can actually
be recycled based on our dumpster audits that we’ve done,” Lanham said.
Lanham said she also works
closely with GreenToppers.
GreenToppers is an organization of Western students with
ideas of how to make campus
more sustainable, said Elizabethtown junior Nick Asher, GreenToppers treasurer.
Asher said he’s pleased with
the strides Western is making in
sustainability, especially on some
of its older buildings.
He said Western will continue
to pick up more sustainable habits
in the future.
— Caitlin Carter
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HOUSING
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“I forwarded the idea to Kevin and
he acted on it,” Bryan said.
According to the Off Campus Partners Web site, the company is based
in Charlottesville, Va., and currently
serves more than 625,000 off-campus
students.
The Web sites created by Off Campus Partners have discussion boards
where students can post, search and
connect with other off-campus students while search for things such as
roommates, furniture and carpools,
according to the Web site.
The Web sites also contain an educational resource and announcement
center for each specific university.
According to the company Web
site, these are “customizable sections to educate students with safety
checklists, utility hookup information, sample leases, etc., and share
important announcements about offcampus living and events.”

“This is a huge victory for the student body,” Bryan said.
Smiley said, once the partnership
is finalized, an Off Campus Partners
employee will come into the community and contact landlords and
property owners to sign up for their
service.
It would take about eight weeks to
get people signed up and set up a “living and breathing Web site,” he said.
Smiley said having such a resource
“means that a difficult and tedious
and scary process is simplified.”
SGA president-elect Colton Jessie
was also part of the process and sat in
on meetings with Smiley.
“I’m really excited about the program,” Jessie said. “(Students) know
about the top three or four apartment
complexes but not about private landlords.”
Jessie said a program like this is
needed because of the many Western
students who live off campus.
“It’s definitely a good service we
really need, and I can’t wait to get it
off the ground,” he said.
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Officials answer
question about
campus mail
By LINDSAY KRIZ
news@chherald.com

Every day eager students await a letter
from a friend or cash from a parent or a
card from a grandparent.
But few students know exactly how
mail makes it to their mailboxes.
Postal Services Director Marshall Gray
said the process is pretty simple.
University mail doesn’t typically come
to Downing University Center Post Office, Gray said.
Mail that does come to the DUC Post
Office is express, certified, registered or
needs a signature confirmation, Gray
said.
Otherwise the mail goes directly from
a Bowling Green Post Office location to
the dorms, Gray said.
From there, hall staff are in charge of
the mail, Gray said.
But some residents have voiced concerns about not receiving their mail.
If that’s the case, students should go to
the DUC Post Office and fill out a missing
mail report, Gray said.
Information on the report includes a
description of the mail, where it was coming from, its final destination and recipient and its class.
Once a student fills out a report and
returns it to DUC, the report is given to
campus police, Gray said.

Capt. Daniel McKinney, a campus police officer, said he has encountered mail
problems before.
“Sometimes there’s a problem with
USPS,” he said. “They handle investigations as well.”
The U.S. Postal Service in Bowling
Green has a postal inspector’s office, who
decides how to proceed with investigations, McKinney said.
If the inspectors decide that the mail
issue is occurring on campus, they hand
the investigation over to Western police,
McKinney said.
From there the police may choose to do
a formal investigation, McKinney said.
Cincinnati freshman Anna Leatherbee,
who lives in Pearce-Ford Tower, said she
has yet to receive a letter from her parents.
The letter was sent a month-and-a-half
ago and contained a card and $100, she
said.
“I have theories as to what happened,”
she said. “But it doesn’t bother me that
it’s gone. It might’ve possibly just gotten
lost.”
But Gray said he worries about any
missing letter and hopes that any such
mail is returned to students as soon as
possible.
“I’ve been here 16 years, and I haven’t
seen much,” he said. “Whatever is happening, I hope we nip it in the bud.”

RAVE
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“It’s all up to the engineer,” Dauphinee
said.
The sound system used at “Eden”
costs about $750 a night and can produce
25,000 watts of sound, he said.
“It’s seriously loud,” Dauphinee said,
laughing and wiping away sweat caused
by the strain of moving the equipment.
Jason Turner, 33, runs the rave promotion company Full Spectrum Events
in Nashville and set up the lights for
“Eden.”
The light system he used was simple and sound activated, meaning they
changed in response to changes in the
music, he said.
The lights — ranging from straight
beams to constellations on the ceiling
to waves in a haze emitted by a fog machine — sliced through the darkness of
the room, making the crowd flash in and
out of focus.
Charles Annias, a 28-year-old DJ from
Dayton, Ohio, said the lights and music
together make raves a “cerebral” experience.
He’s been going to raves since 1997.
“The DJ is iconic up there,” he said.
“All you know is you hear music coming
out of the speaker, and you’re happy.”

The dancefloor

Ravers packed in front of the stage
amid swirling lights and pockets of fog,
their bodies twisting, swinging, bouncing.
Some stood on the periphery, watching
the dance floor.
Stephens said that at his first rave in
2008, he initially felt too self-conscious
to dance.
“Then I thought, ‘Screw this. I’m not
going to go to a rave and not dance,’” he
said.
Stephens said he eventually realized
no one was judging him for how he was
dancing.
“Everybody was in their own world
enjoying themselves,” he said.
Nick Lough, co-founder of DMZ and
a freshman from Washington, D.C., said
more experienced ravers from Nashville
would be more likely to wear unique outfits at “Eden.”
Lough wore an LED gas mask that
lights up.
“People know me for it,” he said.
Stephen Boler, 22, donned feathercovered red-and-black wings, a fox tail
and black make-up around his eyes at
“Eden.”
Boler, who’s in the military and stationed at Ft. Campbell, said he was dressed
to match his rave nickname “Soro,” which
means fox in Filipino.
Michael Clostermery, a freshman from
Springfield, Ill., had on the same worn
black pants he’s put on for every rave he’s
been to and a pacifier on a necklace.
Chewing on the pacifier keeps his teeth
from grinding together while he’s dancing, he said.

The periphery

On the edges of the dance floor, some
people created moving designs of light in
the darkness by “glowsticking” or “stringing” — moving neon-colored, illuminated
sticks with their hands or spinning ones
attached to strings.
Others stood to the side and smoked
hookah provided by Saharan Lounge co-

It was always about
the music for me ...
being completely consumed by the music
and letting it ﬂow
through you."
—EMMETT STEPHENS
Bowling Green sophomore

owner James Huntsberry.
DMZ had security at the event that
made sure drug dealers were kept out,
Lough said.
Raves have the reputation of being full
of heavy drug use, but DMZ doesn’t want
their raves to be known for that, he said.
According to the National Drug Intelligence Center, anti-rave movements developed in the 1990s in some metropolitan
communities because of heavy club drug
use and sexual activity that were associated with more commercialized raves.
Barry Pruitt, public information officer
for the Bowling Green Police Department,
said if there’s no illegal drug use or underage drinking and the raves don’t “bother
the neighbors,” then the police have no
problem with them.
Annias said raves are sensory events,
so some people use sensory enhancement
drugs, such as ecstasy.
But for a lot of ravers it’s not about the
drugs; it’s about the music and connecting
with people, he said.
Annias said he and others often prefer
to go sober to raves.
Stephens said the portrayal of raves
only as havens for drugs is what diminished the rave scene present in Bowling
Green about 10 years ago.
“It was always about the music for
me ... being completely consumed by the
music and letting it flow through you,” he
said.

The outside

Stephens said DMZ was pleased with
how smoothly the event went and the
number of people showed up.
It was the first time they’d hired professionals to run the sound and lights,
and that’s part of what made “Eden” the
group’s best event yet, he said.
Next semester, DMZ plans to continue
promoting events, especially at MASTER
Plan, he said. The group would like to
throw monthly events throughout the fall.
Kami Garrett, a 22-year-old from
Nashville who’s been raving for nine
years, said “Eden” was fun.
“As long as people are dancing, it’s a
good rave,” she said.
Raves are intense, but they’re also an
escape, Garrett said.
“There’s no hate,” she said. “It adds
to the music. It wouldn’t quite be a rave
without that.”
Bowling Green freshman Andrew
Shaneyfelt cooled off several feet away
from the door with friend Jennifer Hanna,
a student at Bowling Green High School.
Shaneyfelt has been to Rave DMZ’s
three events this year and enjoys the music and atmosphere.
“Everyone dances as one,” he said.
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Ky. Derby means
tradition for locals
By KATHERINE WADE
sports@chherald.com

Louisville will be bustling this weekend. Crazy
hats will abound, and the city will reap the benefits
of hosting the 136th Kentucky Derby at Churchill
Downs.
Though many see the tradition as a gathering of
the wealthy, several students have taken the chance
to get involved.
Chad Smallwood, a Somerset sophomore, went
to the Derby last year for his first time, but his family
goes every other year.
“It’s a Kentuckian tradition,” he said. “I went for
the experience, and it was truly riveting.”
Smallwood said he sat in about the third box over
from the finish line. Throughout the day, he watched
the races or went inside to bet and eat. He said the best
part about being at the event was the atmosphere.
“Witnessing the crowd cheer on their favorite
horse, whether it was the long shot or the pick to win,
was exciting,” he said.
To satisfy hungry spectators, Louisville sophomore
Kathryn Crimm said she and a group of friends sold
lemonade, pretzels and ice cream as a fundraiser for
marching band in high school.
“I would love to work it again,” she said. “It was
cool to see the behind the scenes of such an important
day in Louisville.”
Crimm said although she was there to work, she
got to see the race as well.

“My friend and I were able to fight through the
crowd and peek over people’s heads,” she said. “No
one wants lemonade during the two most exciting
minutes in sports anyway!”
Crimm also experienced another bit of Derby tradition —spotting celebrities.
“I saw Carson Kressley from ‘Queer Eye for the
Straight Guy,’” she said. “Some of my friends got his
autograph.”
Though the big race is in Louisville, other cities
celebrate as well. Every year before the races, the
governor hosts a breakfast outside the state capitol in
Frankfort with hot air balloons and face painting.
Tate Goins, a Frankfort sophomore, said her parents
took her to the breakfast every year when she was little,
until high school when she began going with friends.
“It’s been a nice tradition,” she said. “I remember
being a kid and getting a Derby horse painted on my
cheek.”
Goins said she has never seen the race in person
but always watched it in Keeneland.
Like Goins, Crimm has been a loyal viewer even
when she couldn’t be there.
“The great thing about Louisville is that there is
always a huge selection of Derby parties to attend,”
she said.
Smallwood said in the past he has always watched
the Derby on television, but he wouldn’t be opposed
to going back.
“It’s something every Kentuckian should experience once in their life,” he said.

COLEMAN
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

“I knew he was just playing around,” Gregory said. “I’ll
probably come out with a video of my own pretty soon
that’ll be more real than his.”
Gregory said that his video will be a response to Coleman’s, and he described Coleman’s rapping abilities as mediocre.
Coleman emphasized that his video
was spur of the moment and not intended
to be viewed as a legitimate attempt at a
rap video.
“Really, what was in the video was off
the top of my head,” Coleman said. “I just
got behind the camera and was like, ‘Let’s
have some fun.’”
Because of the nature of the video,
COLEMAN
Coleman has received some negative
feedback, specifically from his Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
brothers and a track coach.
He said that Stephen Wilson, a volunteer track assistant,
had some advice for him after watching the video.
“He chuckled about it, but he said with me starting to
look into the professional world, I definitely need to fall
away from videos like that,” Coleman said.
His sister, Hopkinsville senior Trenatee Coleman, did

REST
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Finwood said he typically doesn’t like having
breaks in the middle of weeks, and accordingly, the
Toppers played three midweek games over the last
four weeks of the 2009 season. But Finwood said he
accounted for a young team this season and elected to
take some extra breaks late in the going.
Western has fared well in its midweek games this
year, going 9-4, but junior outfielder Kory Petri said
the Toppers are welcoming the break that comes with
not playing on a Wednesday.
“It makes it a lot easier on our body, and we have
more time to recover,” Petri said. “We have more
time to go out there and do the things we need to do
to win ball games.”
Though they currently sit fifth in the Sun Belt,
the Toppers are only a game back in the loss column
since they have played three fewer league games than
the top three teams in the conference.
Sophomore outfielder Jared Andreoli said it has been
the team’s goal all year to win each series, and he said the
time off in the middle of the weeks helps them prepare

INJURED
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

“It’s very frustrating missing
playing time,” Antone said. “You
want so badly to be out there and
help your team, but you can’t do
anything. You feel like you miss
out on a lot of team things.”
In early April, five weeks
into the process, Boucher began
physical therapy. Three weeks
later, doctors cleared her to return
to play.
With her recovery taking only
eight weeks, Boucher said she
never expected to be back so
quickly.
“Being my senior year, I
wanted to go out with a bang, and
I didn’t have that opportunity,”
Boucher said. “All I really wanted was to come back and play a
few games.”
Since her return to action on

RUGBY

University. Baker was one of
TNT’s founding members.
He said playing against people who have never played was
a welcome break from regular
competition.
“When you play a regular
game, you’re pushing at about
two to three times this level for
an hour and 45 minutes,” he
said. “I’m a very competitive
person, and I don’t like to lose,
but when you’re playing these
things you can let loose and
goof off.”

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Chun said he enjoyed playing for fun against able-bodied
individuals.
“It makes people aware of
what we’re able to do,” he said.
Nashville native Michael
Baker served as the event referee.
He said he started playing
quad rugby in 1991 while a student at Middle Tennessee State

not react to the video like Wilson.
“I immediately laughed because I know his personality,” she said. “I don’t think it brings so much a negative.
It’s more so for humor.”
Coleman said he’s open to criticism he’s received,
mainly because he doesn’t normally act the way he did in
the video.
He said he thinks it’s OK to let some things out when
you’re “acting goofy.”
“Usually, I’m seen in a more professional, laid-back
manner,” Coleman said.
That just might be an explanation for his mom’s response — albeit a sarcastic one — to the video.
“Her comment was, ‘So this is what I’m paying Western Kentucky for?’” Coleman said. “She said, ‘I’m calling
Ransdell, and I want my money back.’”
Despite the wide array of comments and critiques he’s
encountered, Coleman said he would do it again.
Coleman also said he’s fielded propositions from several rappers — including Louisville senior Brandyn Bailey
— about collaborating on a mix tape this summer. He said
he considers it a possibility.
Because so many of his friends said they enjoyed it, he’s
thinking about posting another video before finals week.
“I really like to live my life without any regrets, you
know?” he said. “If I can help somebody have a better
day just by posting the video, I feel like I’ve done pretty
good.”
more for the weekends.
“Coach is definitely going to be keeping us out on
the field for practicing so we will be ready for the
conference games,” Andreoli said. “But we’ve just
got to keep winning games and hopefully every series.”
Western is ranked No. 28 in the Ratings Percentage Index, and although Finwood said he knows the
last four weekend series are important in boosting the
Toppers’ national presence, he’s not stressing it to his
team.
“They don’t understand it anyway,” Finwood said.
“They need to just focus on playing the game and learn
on how to get a bunt down and field a ground ball.”
The Toppers have a road match-up with Troy this
weekend in which Petri said will be a good chance
to get back on the right track. Western is 9-9 in April
after opening the year 21-5.
After dropping five straight conference road
games, Finwood hopes to see the trend reverse itself
against Troy.
“We didn’t play well our last road conference series,
so we have to get that back going,” Finwood said. “It’s
right there in front of us. We know we have to play well
in order to win the series.”
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April 8, Boucher has earned a
.400 batting average, the highest
on the team.
Although Boucher has missed
the majority of the season, Perry
said that her return has been beneficial to the Lady Tops.
“If you have met Rachelle,
you know she is just simply a ball
player,” Perry said. “When you
get players back that have always
been key contributors like that, it
always helps. She is always competitive in battle for us.”
Although the season has not
gone the way Boucher expected,
she will help the Lady Tops finish
out their five remaining games
before the Sun Belt Conference
tournament on May 12.
“It’s a little disappointing,”
she said. “But it was my dream
to play college softball, so I’m
grateful and thank God every day
that one of my dreams has come
true.”
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TRACK & FIELD

Facebook
video shows
other side of
Coleman
By M. BLAKE HARRISON
sports@chherald.com

Get to know junior sprinter Erick Coleman,
and you’ll hear what he’s talkin’ ‘bout.
Coleman recently posted a video on Facebook
showcasing his rap skills, which he said reveals
his “other side.” More than 40 people have published comments on Facebook, and he’s even
posted it on YouTube.
It doesn’t take long to grasp that the video was
not at all scripted, seeing as Coleman fills dead
space by repeatedly saying, “You know what I’m
talkin’ ‘bout?”
The video also calls out Coleman’s friends
who “swear they can rap.”
Freshman sprinter Kendall Gregory was one
whose rap skills where questioned.
SEE COLEMAN, PAGE 7
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Louisville graduate student Jennifer Chapman smiles as she makes her way down the court during quad rugby, also known as
murderball or wheelchair rugby, at Preston Center on Monday. Frasier TNT, a Kentucky-based quad rugby team, played against
the audience, including Chapman, who wanted to get involved in the sport.

Rough housing

BASEBALL

Tops take
a midweek
rest before
ﬁnal month

Quad rugby team visits Western to smash stereotypes
By BRAD STEPHENS
sports@chherald.com

By MIKE STUNSON
sports@chherald.com

The Toppers are closing in on the home stretch
of their season without a midweek worry among
them.
Thanks to an overbooked schedule, Wednesday’s game against Eastern Kentucky was canceled, meaning Western’s non-conference schedule is now complete.
Head Coach Chris Finwood said the Toppers
(30-14, 11-7 Sun Belt Conference) will now be
able to focus solely on Sun Belt Conference play,
where they sit fifth in the standings.
“I think this (break) is going to allow our guys
to rest a bit, get caught up academically and relax
a bit as we start to just focus on the weekends,”
Finwood said. “Those will determine where we’re
at when we go to the tournament.”

When people think about activities for quadriplegics, they probably don’t picture jarring hits,
breakaway speed and complex offensive strategies. They would probably associate those activities with a rough sport played by able-bodied
people — say, rugby, for example.
But Tuesday night at the Preston Center, a few
Western students got a taste of a popular sport
among handicapped individuals known as quadriplegic rugby.
The quad rugby event was hosted by Western’s
Student Disability Services. In the event, TNT, a
local quad rugby team, played against audience
members who wanted a taste of the violent game.
Department coordinator Matt Davis said the
event was all about showing the abilities of handicapped individuals.
“Events like this dispel misconceptions about
people with disabilities,” Davis said. “Almost any
sport can be adapted to accommodate handicapped
individuals.”
Quad rugby is also known as wheelchair rugby
or murderball. According to quadrugby.com, the
objective is to score a goal by crossing the goal line
with the ball while the other team defends the goal.

Players’ handicaps are graded on a scale of 0.5
(the lowest class who have limited function of
arms and hands) to 3.5 (the highest class who have
much greater function). Teams are allowed to have
an overall rating of no higher than 8.0 in order to
keep competition fair, according to the site.
Women’s rugby team member Shelby Nash, a
senior from Louisville, was one of the audience
members who volunteered to play against TNT.
“It was crazy,” Nash said. “I’m used to being
able to run after the ball, but in this sport I couldn’t
do that.”
She also talked about how fast the TNT players
were — most notably team member Ernie Chun
— a Hawaii native who teammates call the “Flyin’
Hawaiian.”
Chun originally came to Nashville to play
wheelchair tennis but was recruited to come try
quad rugby.
“I had heard about quad rugby but never played
it,” he said. “The physical play and team-oriented
aspect appealed to me.”
Chun and veteran teammate Travis Smith, a
Bowling Green resident, dominated play Tuesday
night, wheeling circles around the audience volunteers.
SEE RUGBY, PAGE 7

SEE REST, PAGE 7

SOFTBALL

Injured senior returns for stretch run
By EMILY PATTON
sports@chherald.com

Senior catcher Rachelle Boucher had
started three straight years for the Lady
Toppers softball team. In early February,
just two days before the spring season
began, Boucher’s hopes of a fourth year
starting vanished.
After falling in a February sledding
accident, Boucher broke her fibula and
sprained the medial collateral ligament in
her right leg. The injury called for a minimum recovery time of 10 weeks.
“Going into your senior year, you don’t
expect that,” Boucher said. “You think that
if you’ve made it through three years injury-free, you’ll finish strong, too. Nobody
really wants to sit on the sidelines.”
Head Coach Tyra Perry said the impact Boucher’s injury had on the team was
huge. Suddenly, junior catcher Sara Williams had to step out of her senior team-

mate’s shadow.
With the drastic change, Williams said
she knew she had to start working harder
than ever before.
“I knew that I had to earn my teammates’ trust and respect behind the plate,”
Williams said. “I pretty much had three
days to establish for myself what Rachelle
had three years to do.”
Boucher was forced to sit and watch
from afar while also missing out on traveling to away games with the team. She said
it was tough knowing that she should have
been playing all that time.
“With my injury, its like it’s my own
fault,” Boucher said. “I deserve this. It’s
not fun.”
Like Boucher, senior Lindsay Antone
missed the entirety of the fall 2009 season
with a fractured navicular bone.
SEE INJURED, PAGE 7
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Senior catcher Rachelle Boucher recently returned to the ﬁeld after recovering
from an injury from a sledding accident in February. Boucher broke her ﬁbula and
sprained the Medial Collateral Ligament in her right leg in the incident.
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